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Vocabulary 
:and d choose the correct answerFrom a, b, c  

1.  I didn’t.................................see Adel but I've just heard his voice.   
    a. actually        b. irreversible  c. enjoyable  d. quickly 

2. Don’t plug in an electrical ………..................... with wet hands.  
    a. smog        b. appliance   c. fog   d. asthma 
3. I didn't come early because my car ……………………….… 
    a. broke into       b. broke in   c. broke down   d. broke out  
4. To ………………….enough electricity for homes, we should have a lot of    
     wind farms.  
    a. consult    b. diminish   c. procure   d. generate  
5. He wanted to know how long the drought ……….....…………………  
    a. lasted    b.squandered  c. diminished                         d. broke 
6. He behaves in a good manner because his father had a ………….…… 
   .effect on his early   childhood 
    a. hazardous            b. strong             c. bad      d. irreversible 

7.An …………………………………. attack was the cause of his death.  
    a. appliance   b. asthma   c. smog   d. motorist  
8. Because of the traffic …………………………………. he came late. 
    a. facility   b. flexibility  c. congestion  d. megawatt  
9. You should ……………………….  some specialists to solve this problem.  
    a. last    b. procure  c. squander  d. consult  
10. He doesn’t work well but you shouldn’t …………….  his achievements.  
      a. diminish   b. increase  c. demolish  d. direct 
11.The ……………….  is spending million of dollars to combat drug abuse.  
      a. appliance   b. government  c. waste   d. motorist  
12. My last journey was …………………………………. 
      a. hazardous  b. self-employed    c. polite  d. excited 
13. Smoking causes ………………………………….  damage to lungs. 
      a. fantastic   b. wonderful  c. joyful   d. irreversible 
14. Yesterday, a passing ……………………….  stopped and gave me a lift.  
      a. builder   b. actor   c. motorist  d. doctor 
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15. I managed somehow to ……………………….  Ali's telephone number.  
      a. procure            b. squander  c. advise   d. diminish  
16. Our team …………………………. several chances and lost the match.  
      a. consult   b. squandered  c. generate  d. achieved   
17- Her necklace is a ……………………………… one. 
     a. shock                  b.gold-coated     c.windscreen     d. nanoshell 
18- The doctor plant a …………….in the body of the patient to cure him. 
     a- satnav                 b– nanoshell         c-  shock                 d– spot 
19- The patient is suffering from a ……………………………….in the lung. 
       a- tumour             b- reputation       c– implement        d- nanoshell 
20- They ………………………………….the decor of their house. 
        a- trespass              b-instigate            c-innovate               d-draw 
21- My son is an ……………….person because he obeys me in many ways. 

  a-sophisticated          b- patient              c- legible               d- obedient 
22- Try this new………………………………….in your computer. 
       a-contact-lens     b- suspension        c– cure-all            d- software 
23- This piece of paper can't be ………………………. 
       a-legible                   b-patient            c- obedient           d-frequent 
24- They …………………………………….a new business in the city. 
        a- instigate             b- trespass            c- draw               d-innovate 
25-I usually wear……, but I sometimes wear glasses when my eyes are tired. 
      a- contact lenses   b-micro-robot      c-crude oil      d-fossil fuel 
26-………….typically have dimensions ranging from a fraction of a millimeter 
up to several millimeters. 
       a) hear rates                   b) windscreen wipers    c) fossil fuels d) micro-robots 
27-If the parties agree on the agenda,all actors are given an action plan  
to………….. its suggestions.  
    a) implement              b)consult      c)recharge  d) transmit 
28- Dinner will be ready in half an hour - just be …………..……….! 
    a) hazardous   b) patient        c) convoluted d) sophisticated 
29- He is ………………working on a book about the world's largest unsolved art heist. 
a)instantly    b) currently     c) incredibly         d) richly 
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30. The government will ..………………… ten million KWD in the project.  

a. inherit          b. invest                 c. transmit                d. resolve              

31. The government wants an increase of foreign..…………………….…. 

         a. management        b. transaction           c. investment       d. auction   

32. Mr. Ali was honoured for his successful ..……… of the company  
    for ten years. 
         a. management        b. transaction              c. investment    d. auction   

33. There was not any financial ..…………… between the two companies. 

         a. management        b. transaction              c. auction          d. reputation 
34. My brother and I are going to take part in a ……………….… organization. 
         a. hazardous               b. bifocal                   c. legible            d. charitable 
35. They will ..…………….… a lot of money after their grandfather’s death. 
         a. inherit                    b. invest                      c. transmit         d. resolve 
36. He’s well known for being a/an . ………………… businessman who likes to help 
the poor.          
        a. sophisticated       b. philanthropic      c. invisible        d. interpersonal 

37 – My father ……………………… me not to waste my time watching 
TV.  
      a – enjoined             b – composed           c – chuckled             d – retired                    

38– You have to do your best to regain your ……………………….……….  
     a – injustice              b – chuckle         c – composure      d – self- restraint            
39– We have to fight against poverty and ……………………….……….     
    a – injustice           b – chuckle           c – composure     d – self- restraint   
40– Her …………………………….……… cost her losing her job.   
   a – gratefulness        b – insolence       c – self- restraint          d – chuckle      
41– We exercised all her ……………………….……… and she kept quiet. 
     a – injustice              b – chuckle         c – composure       d – self- restraint     
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42– I feel a great …………………….……… to all the teachers for their 
help.   
      a – gratefulness     b – insolence        c – self- restraint           d – chuckle       
43– Mary …………………..………..gently when she heard the latest news.  
      a – retired           b – chuckled      c – dropped          d – touched      
44– My dream is to …………………..………..and live in a villa in France. 
  a – retire           b – chuckle       c – drop            d – touch      
45- We should support our candidate …………..……..to help him win in 

the elections.   
   a – carelessly      b – crazily   c – strangely               d – firmly      
46- The government prepared a powerful …………….. to protect the long 
coast line.          a – insolence    b – fleet    c–hopefully d –composure 
47 – Can I ……..……....................……. my new born baby. 
      a – register           b – set off        c – retire           d – chuckle           
48– We are going to ……..……..... at 3 o'clock tomorrow morning.  
      a – pick up               b – drop      c – cry         d – set off           
49– The drugs had been……..……....................……. across the borders.  
       a – picked up       b – smuggled        c – dropped off         d – retired  

50 –The plane ……..……....................……. on time. 
       a – picked up      b – registered         c – set off         d – touched down 
51– What time did they finally ……..……....................……. ?  
       a – turn up           b – retire               c – chuckle            d – register 
52. Don’t plug in an electrical ………...................….. with wet hands.  
       a. smog         b. appliance   c. fog    d. asthma  
53. I didn't come early because my car ……………………….… 
       a. broke into     b. broke in  c. broke down   d. broke out 
54- ……………………………….……… your belt for your safety, please. 
        a.  rearrange              b.  fasten                  c.  knock off            d.  reload 
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55- They were smuggling diamonds …………… across the borders so the 
police arrested them. 
        a. illegally                b.  proudly               c.  bravely           d.  beautifully 
56- Pigeons have the natural ……………… to fly back to their nests or 
homes from wherever they are. 
         a.  insolence               b.  border           c.  starvation            d.  instinct 

57- Pigeons are unique birds. They are called  ………….……… pigeons. 
           a. dreadful               b.  sudden         c.  impromptu           d.   homing 

58- I like the decoration of this house, there is a  ……… between colours. 
           a. alarm              b.  answer phone           c.  tutor              d.  harmony 
59- Tomorrow is the …..……. for the application of the job of a manager.  
        a.  harmony            b. deadline                 c.  frequency           d.  band 
60- He worked ……… and wasted no time to make his dreams come true. 
      a. intensely           b. furiously             c. Slowly                d. carelessly 
61- Our plan was an ……………………. representation of what young 
people can do. 
     a. extrovert             b. irreversible        c. exemplary          d. extinct 
62- When he decided to become a pilot, he joined the best ……… school. 
     a.  deadline             b. gliding                c.  composure          d.  instructor 

63- The hotel manager asked the tourists ………………. to move to the 
restaurant. 
     a. carelessly            b. courteously            c. dangerously          d. crazily 
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A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

[polymer  –  rude oil  –  fractional distillation –   entirely – fossil fuel   –   finite] 

1.  The characters of the new film are ...................................  fictitious.  
2.The Ministry of Health can’t buy new drugs because the funds available 
are…………..……… 
3.  We can manufacture lastic from ………………………………… 
4. Companies refine ……………… to get petrol, polymers and tar for roads.  
5. …………… is the process by which oil is split into many different 
   types of oil. 
6. …………………………. is formed from the remains of living organisms. 
 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

[spoil     –     invisible      –      megawatt      –   resolved     -    end up with] 

7.These bacteria are ………….so you must use the microscope to see them.  
 
8. Haven't they …………………………..the problem of transport yet?   
9. If you have a piece of cake, you’ll…………………your appetite for dinner.  
10. If we don’t do something to save energy, we’ll ………….irreversible 
environmental.    

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

[generated – strong – hazardous -  asthma – motorists - squandered] 
  11- Take care , these chemicals are ……………………. to human health. 

12- If ……...…… do not slow down, the camera radar will be triggered. 
13- Ireland …………… several chances, including a penalty that cost    
      them the game. 
14- Have you ever heard that 75% of France's electricity is ……………. by 
nuclear reactors? 
15- Conditions such as ……………….and lung disease can be made worse by 
exposure to air pollution. 

  

http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=these
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=are
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=hazardous
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=to
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=health
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=of
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=france's
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=electricity
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=is
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=generated
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=by
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=nuclear
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=reactors
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Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 
 

[ drew – innovate –   tumour – spots – obedient - frequent ] 
 

      16-Alison ………….. some money out of her account to pay for our trip. 
      17- The fashion industry is always desperate to ……….. something new. 
      18- Poor woman ! She died of a brain ……………………... 

        19- The government will build a number of picnic …………….with parking 
              on the east side by the road. 

       20- It is said that , People cannot be made ……….. except with the sword!  
 
Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

 

[loan   -    confidentiality       -     barter     -    economics       -  insurance ] 
21. Abdullah graduated with a degree in …………. from Kuwait University. 
22. It’s necessary to have …………. for your car in case of traffic accidents. 
23. People used to ……. with animals and things they made before money. 
24-You can always apply for a bank ..……… …………….… at low interest. 
Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

 

   [pick up    –     sudden       –       border     –       reload    –      dropped off]  
25–  I took a/an …….........……. decision when they asked me to choose.             
26– They ……..……..............……. Ahmad next to his door.                                                                              
27- Some criminals were smuggling golden pieces across the 
…….............. 
28– Try to …….. your clothes into the machine and then add the powder. 

  29– The buses ……..…….............……. passengers outside the airport.  
 
Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

 

[  recuperate   –overtake   –     stacks of     –  monotonous   –     emotive]  
30-  I tried to ……………a lorry on the road but I couldn't and made an 
accident. 

http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=she
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=died
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=of
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=a
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=brain
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=tumour
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31-  Mary has got  ……………………. money but she doesn't help the 
poor. 
32- The doctor says I have to rest and  …………………… for another 
week. 
33-  In spite of the ……………………film, I watched it entirely at cinema. 
34-  Because of being an ………… actor, he succeeded to attract the 
hearts of his fans. 
Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

 

[asap     -    rearrange    -   unreliable    -     starvation    -    well-sealed] 
35-I can't give my car to that mechanic because he is …………………. 
36- Some countries in Africa suffer from ………………..…………………. 
37- I have to ………………..………………….my priorities. 
38- The suitcase which is put in the luggage hall is……………………… 
39- You have to come to the meeting ……………….because it is so 
urgent. 
Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

[aviation       -      notably      -     unlock     -    instructor     -    coincided] 

40- You can't pass your driving test this way. You need a driving …...…… 

41- The explosion ………..… with the passing of a school bus last week. 

42- He was  ……...…. affected by the morals and values of his good 
friends. 

43- Professional pilots master using  …………………….… computers.   
Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

 

[plagued   -     rusty     -    transcontinental   -      biplane     -       landmark] 
44- The old metal models were ……………….………… and old-
fashioned. 
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45- A lot of mechanical problems  ………… the flight and forced it to 
land.  
46- We consider Avenues a  ……………………….………… in Kuwait. 
47- They bought a simple ……………………….………… for training. 
48- The International community warns countries of using 
………rockets. 

 

 
 

Grammar 
A) From a, b, c and d choose the correct answer : 

1- If he studies hard, he................................ 
a) succeed              b) succeeding            c) will succeed         d) succeeded 

2- If I.............................you, I'd borrow some money. 
a) were                         b) am                              c) be               d) being  
3- Ali will get better if he...............................healthy food. 
a) eat                           b) ate                               c) eaten           d) eats   

4- If you boil water, it...............................into vapour. 
 a) turns                      b) turning                       c) turned              d) turn 
5- Nouf won’t get fatter if she...............................less sweets.  
a) have                       b) has                             c) having              d) had 

6- …………………………… it starts raining, we always close the windows. 
a) Even if    b) If    c) Unless d) Although 
7- ………………………….. you heat ice, it melts. 
a) If    b) Though   c) Unless  d) When 
8- ………………….. you come closer, you won't be able to see the parade.  
a) Although   b) despite   c) Unless   d) When 
9- I ............................... pay a fine yesterday.  
     a- must                 b- have to                   c- had to              d- have got to. 
10- We are on holiday so we .................................... sleep early. 
     a- mustn't             b- don't have to     c- can't                  d- must 
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11- You look terrible. You ................................... see a doctor. 
     a- have to              b- must                 c- mustn't            d- don't have to  
12- You .................................. pay for water in restaurants. It is free. 
     a- mustn't             b- must                  c- don't have to      d- have to 
13- You ..................................... park here. It isn't allowed. 
     a- must                 b- mustn't             c- have to         d- don't have to 
14-  I think I must ………………… again to solve the problem . 
 a) to try          b) trying     c) try   d) tries 
15-  Amna may ……………………. from London tomorrow . 
 a) arrives  b) arriving     c) arrived  d) will arrive 
16-  You should …………………. here . 
 a) don't smoke b) doesn't smoke c) no smoking d) not smoke 
17 – You  don't ………………….pay for water in restaurants .  
        a) has to                   b) had to                c) have to         d) must  
18- A long time ago , people ……move from place to another   place easily . 
       a) can                           b) couldn't             c) could            d) should 
19- You  …………………………………….stop when the traffic light is red. 
     a- should                b-must                   c- would         d- could 
20- He should ………………………………………   carefully in snowstorms. 
       a-driven               b- drive                  c– driving      d- drives 
21- They would ………………………   the situation if they  worked harder   
       a-change             b- changed            c– changes             d- changing 
22- I wish I............................fly a plane. 
       a) can                          b) could                  c) be able to           d) will 
23- I wish I............................a bird. 
         a) were                       b) am                      c) will be                 d) being 
24- I don't have a big car. I wish I...............................one. 
         a) have                       b) would have         c) had                     d) had had  
25- They didn't come early. I wish they...............................early. 
       a) had come                      b) come                            c) came               d) coming 
26- I have two sisters, but sometimes I wish I..........................a brother too. 
a) having                      b) had                             c) had had                     d) have 
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27- I’m very hungry. I wish I..................some food before I got on the bus. 
a) buy                b) had bought           c) bought              d) have bought  
28-They wish they................................harder when they were young.  
 a) studied                   b) studies                   c) had studied            d) studying 

29- ………………………you speak any foreign languages?  
a) May    b) Can   c) Should  d) Could 
30- Jane was so tired. She …………………… have worked days and nights.  
a) should   b) must   c) need   d) Could 
31- I don't have enough money to buy lunch. ……….. you lend me a couple of 
dollars?  
  a) May    b) shall              c) must  d) Could 
32- I ………speak Arabic fluently when I was a child and we lived in Morocco. 
a) may    b) can   c) should  d) could 
33. These drinks are complimentary. You ……………..…….. pay for them. 
     a. must                  b. mustn’t               c. don’t have to            d. have to 
34. You ………………………..…….. be more careful with your money.  
      a. mustn’t             b. must                c. have to                     d. shouldn’t       
35. You …………….…….. drive someone’s car without asking them first. 
          a. should                b. mustn’t          c. must                       d. have to 
36. You  See the doctor – you look terrible. 
          a. don’t have to      b. must             c. shouldn’t                    d. mustn’t 
 37. You ………………..…….. go to work tomorrow – you ‘re on holiday. 
          a. must           b. have to                c. don’t have to               d. mustn’t 
38. Do you think I ………………………………..…….. apply for that  job? 
          a. must                   b. should                    c. have to               d. mustn’t 
39. You ……………… eat in the school library. It’s completely forbidden. 
          a. must               b. should               c. mustn’t                 d. have to  
           40- If he studies hard, he................................ 
a) succeed              b) succeeding           c) will succeed              d) succeeded 

41- If I.............................you, I'd borrow some money. 
a) were                         b) am                              c) be                           d) being  
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42- Ali will get better if he...............................healthy food. 
a) eat                           b) ate                               c) eaten                     d) eats   

43- He used to..............................online to find the information he 
wanted. 
 a) go                            b) going                             c) goes                       d) went  
44- My brother didn't................................to walk to school.  
a) used                         b) using                              c) use                         d) uses  
45- I used to..............................thinner than my brother but now I am 
not.  
a) been                         b) being                              c) am                        d) be   
46- I ............................... pay a fine yesterday.  
     a- must                      b- have to              c- had to             d- have got to. 
47- We are on holiday so we .................................... sleep early. 
     a- mustn't               b- don't have to     c- can't                  d- must 
48-We will set………………………………..for London at ten. 
     a) up                                b) in                  c) off                           d) down 
49-You should check……………………….at the airport before boarding. 
    a) up                               b) in                    c) off                           d) down 
50-Dad will pick me…………………………………..from school today. 
   a) up                               b) in                     c) off                           d) down 
51-She dropped her son …………………….……..outside the house. 
    a) up                              b ) in                    c) off                           d) down 
52-The plane touched……………………….…….on time. 
   a) up                               b) in                      c) off                           d) down 
53-The bus knocked me………………………….….and broke my leg. 
   a) up                            b) in                         c) off                      d) down 
54-She shouted.............................at him.  
     a- angry                  b- anger            c- angrily                   d- angered 
55-He is a..............................worker. He never comes on time. 
   a- careless                 b- care                    c- carelessly               d- careful 
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56-If you ask................................., I will give it to you 
   a- nice                         b- nicely                       c- nicer                     d- nicest 
57 – You  don't ………………….pay for water in restaurants .  
     a) has to                   b) had to                         c) have to                    d) must  
58- A long time ago , people …………….…move from place to another 
place easily . 
    a) can                       b) couldn't                      c) could                       d) should 
59- I wish I............................fly a plane. 
    a) can                              b) could                    c) be able to                 d) will 
60- I wish I............................a bird. 
a) were                              b) am                          c) will be                     d) being 
61- I don't have a big car. I wish I...............................one. 
a) have                              b) would have            c) had                   d) had had  
62- They didn't come early. I wish they...............................early. 
a) had come                  b) come                      c) came                d) coming 
63- I have two sisters, but sometimes I wish I........................a brother too. 
a) having                       b) had                             c) had had                     d) have           
64- The house.............................. destroyed by the fire.  
a- has been                    b- were                 c- was being             d- is being         
65- The offer.............................. rejected by her 
a- has been                  b- will have              c- will be                 d- would be 
66-The flats..........................by the fire.  
a-  Is destroyed      c-was being destroyed        b- were destroyed                       

d- have been destroyed 
67- The car,..................................I bought last month, is very expensive. 
       a) who               b) whose                 c) which                    d) where 
68- Hassan,......................is a polite student, got the full mark in the exam. 
      a) when                     b) who                    c) whose                 d) which 
69- I remember the time......................I travelled abroad for the first time. 
     a) where                     b) whose                     c) when                        d) who 
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B) Do as shown between brackets: 
 
1. The driver forgot to fasten the seat belt.                           ( Complete )                                       
I wish he….……………………………………………………….……………….. 
2- I drove my car crazily , so I had an accident .                  ( Complete                                  
I wish………………………….…………………………………………………… 
3- My brother did not forgive me for breaking the vase . ( Complete  )                                   
I wish …………………………………………………………………..………… 
4- Scientists are currently innovating moresophisticated  phones. (Change focus) 
5-"I visit my aunt once a week." 
Ahmad said..............................................................................................       
6-"We can help our friends with work." 
The boys said........................................................................................... 
7-"You will see your pen-friend tomorrow." 
He told me............................................................................................... 
8-"We went shopping yesterday." 
Our partners said...................................................................................... 

9-"Don't waste your time." 
My father advised m................................................................................ 

 10-"Never come late to work." 
The boss ordered us................................................................................ 

 11. It’s not a good idea to carry lots of money around with you.  (Use:  shouldn’t  
.................................................................................................................. 
12. It’s a good idea to put your money in a bank.                (Use:  should ) 
.................................................................................................................. 

  13- The Nile goes through Egypt. It makes the soil fertile.                   (which) 

  ………………………………………………….……………………………..… 

 14- My friend bought two books yesterday.   ( Make negative ) 
     ……………………………………………….. 
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15- “I will have some tea.”                    ( Reported Speech ) 
 The girl said 
………………………………………………………………………… 
16-  Adel broke his camera this morning.   (Ask a question ) 
 ………………………………………………………………………………….. 
17- The teacher explains the lessons regularly.    ( Passive ) 
 ………………………………………………………………………………….. 
18-  It was raining heavily. I had to go out      ( Join ) 
 …………………………………………………………………………………….. 
19- " Why don't we go to the club. "      ( Reported Speech ) 

 My friend suggested 
…………………………………………………………………………………………  

20- Our neighbour gave me a lift.                                              (Change the focus) 
............................................................................................................................... 
21- They should tell us the truth.                                                (Change into passive) 
............................................................................................................................... 
22- The gardener is watering the flowers.                                 (Change the focus) 
............................................................................................................................... 
23- The man is honored by everybody. He serves his country.                     (who) 

……………………………………………….…………………………………….. 

24- The boy was careless. The teacher punished him.                             (whom) 

……………………………………………….…………………………………….. 
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language Functions 
 

Write what you would say in the following situations: 

1- Your car is broken down and you have to get to your school early. 
...................................................................................................................... 
2- You can hardly sleep because of exams. 
...................................................................................................................... 
3- A friend of yours told you that you've won the lottery. 
...................................................................................................................... 
4- What about participating in the school competition? 
...................................................................................................................... 
5- Your little sister is playing with a sharp knife in the kitchen. 
...................................................................................................................... 
6-Your mother keeps medicine within the reach of your little brothers. 
...................................................................................................................... 
7- Your friend doesn't know what to do with his faulty appliance. 
...................................................................................................................... 
8- Ahmed and Muhammad are bored and fed up. 
...................................................................................................................... 
9- Your friends ask you, why are you worried?  
...................................................................................................................... 
10- You are so pleased, you father wants to know the reason behind this 
pleasure. 
...................................................................................................................... 
11- Your sister is holding a knife in her hand. Warn her of the bad consequences 
of this action. 
...................................................................................................................... 
12-The streets are crowded as everyone uses their own cars. 
...................................................................................................................... 
13-The exam will be next week 
...................................................................................................................... 
14- Your friend is tired. 
...................................................................................................................... 
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15- No one in your family knows the advantages of solar energy. 
...................................................................................................................... 
...................................................................................................................... 
16-Your family doesn't know where to spend the weekend. 
..................................................................................................................... 
  17-Your brother is asking you about the best thing to drink. 
..................................................................................................................... 
18- Your little sister is playing with a sharp knife in the kitchen. 
..................................................................................................................... 
19-Your mother keeps medicine within the reach of your little brothers. 
..................................................................................................................... 
20- You borrowed your friend's pen but it was broken. 
................................................................................................................ 
21- You are so pleased, you father wants to know the reason behind this 
pleasure. 
..................................................................................................................... 
22- You are invited to your cousin's wedding 
................................................................................................................ 
23- Your friend invited you to a party celebrating his father's return from 
Hajj.  
..................................................................................................................... 
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Set book 
 

  In meaningful sentences, answer the following questions: 
  1-There are many sources of energy. Mention two. 

...................................................................................................................... 

...................................................................................................................... 
2- Why do you think it is necessary to develop alternative sources of energy? 
...................................................................................................................... 
3- Do you think that it is important for governments to invest in new 
technologies to provide energy? Give reasons. 
...................................................................................................................... 
...................................................................................................................... 
4- Are you for or against modern technology? Why? 

- I'm against because: 
...................................................................................................................... 
...................................................................................................................... 
5- Modern inventions make our life easier. How? 
...................................................................................................................... 
...................................................................................................................... 
6- Islamic society always respects Science and Scientists. Discuss. 
...................................................................................................................... 
...................................................................................................................... 
7-" Smart Clothes" might help saving lives in the future. Discuss.  
...................................................................................................................... 
8- Do you have any qualities that would make you a good bank manager? 
Mention some of them 
...............................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................... 

9- Money makes the world go round." Do you agree or disagree? Justify your 
answer  
...............................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................... 
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 10- Do you agree that money is the root of all evil? Give reasons. 
...............................................................................................................................  
11- In your opinion, what does the National Assembly Building symbolize? 
...............................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................... 
12- Mention two types of stories in the Holy Quran. 
.....................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................ 
13- Luqman's pieces of advice can be appropriate and applied to all 
humanity. Explain. 
.....................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................... 
14- In your opinion, what is our duty towards our parents? 
.....................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................ 
15- How do you think the stories in the Holy Quran benefit us? 
.....................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................... 
16- Are you for or against modern technology? Why? 
- I'm for, because: 
.....................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................... 
- I'm against because: 
.....................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................. 
17- In your opinion, what are the advantages and disadvantages of 
traveling by air? 
.....................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................. 
18- In your opinion, what are the benefits of e-mails and phone text messages? 
..................................................................................................................... 
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19- Why do you think that pigeons were used for messaging in wartime? 
..................................................................................................................... 
20-In your opinion, what are the advantages and disadvantages of 
working as a pilot? 
       Advantages:  
.....................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................... 
..................................................................................................................... 
      Disadvantages: 
.....................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................... 
..................................................................................................................... 
 
21- In your opinion, what are the skills needed to be a pilot?   
.....................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................... 
..................................................................................................................... 
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Translation 
Translate into English: 

 

 تعتبر الشمس و الرياح و مزارع الأمواج من مصادر الطاقة المتجددة والتي يمكن أن تكون بديلا للنفط. 
 علي: معك حق ، فيجب على جميع الدول أن تسعى إلى استخدامها لأنها صديقة للبيئة. 

...................................................................................... ....................................... .. 
 .................................................................................................................... ........ ... 

...................................................................................... ................................... ...... 
 أحمد : لقد أصبح مبنى مجلس الأمة رمزا للتمثيل السياسي داخل الكويت وشعارا هاما للمواطن الكويتي. 

 فهد : ويضم المبنى أيضا مكاتب كبار السياسيين الكويتيين. 

 ........................................................................................................... ....................
............................................................................................................................. ..

 ............................................................................................................. .................. 
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Question bank 

B) From a, b, c and d choose the correct answer : 

1-a        2-b      3-c       4-d        5-a        6-b       7- b       8-c        9- d       10-a       
11-b    12-a    13-d    14-c   15-a    16-b    17-b   18-b    19-a    20-c    21-d      22-d 
23-a   24-b   25-a   26-a   27-a    28-b    29-b   30-b   31-c    32-a   33-b 
34-d      35-a     36-b  

37 – a    38-d    39-a     40-b    41-d      42-d    43-b     44-a    45-d     46-b       47-a 
48-a   49-b    50-d    51-a   52-b   53-c   54-b    55-a   56-d    57-d     58- d 
59-b        60-a      61-c     62-b      63-b       
C) Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

1.  entirely 2.  Finite 3.  Polymer 4. crude oil 5. fractional distillation   
6. fossil fuel 
7. invisible  8. Resolved  9. Spoil  10. end up with 
11- hazardous 12- motorists 13- squandered 14- generated 15- asthma 
16- drew  17- innovate 18- tumour 19- spots  20- obedient 
21. economics  22. Insurance   23. Barter   24- loan 
25- sudden 26 – dropped off 27- border  28 – reload 29 – pick up 
30-  overtake  31-  stacks of  32- recuperate  33-  monotonous    34- emotive 
35- unreliable  36- starvation  37- rearrange  38- well-sealed  39- asap 

40- instructor  41- coincided  42-  notably      43- aviation 
  44-rusty 45- plagued 46- landmark 47- biplane 48- transcontinental 

Grammar 
B) From a, b, c and d choose the correct answer : 

1-c      2-a      3-d      4-a      5-b       6-b      7-a       8-c      9-c     10-b       11-a 
12-c   12-c   13-b   14-c   15-d     16-d    17-c    18-b    19-b      20-b       21-a 
22-b   23-a   24-c   25-a    26-b     27-c    28-c    29-b    30-b      31-d       32-d 
33-c      34-c    35-b    36-b    37-c     38-b    39-c 
40- c       41-a       42-d    43-a    44-c    45-d     46-c   47-b      48-c        49-b         
50-a 
51-c  52-d   53-c   54-c   55-a    56-b    57-b    58-b    59-b       60-a      61-c 
62-a     63-b    64-a      65-a      66-b      67-c       68-b      69-c     
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B)Do as shown between brackets: 
1. I wish he had fasten the seat belt. 
2- I wish I hadn't driven my car crazily  
3- I wish my brother had forgive me  
4- more sophisticated  phones are being innovated 
 5-Fatma said that she visited her aunt once a week 
6-The boys said that they could help their friends with work 
7- He told me he would see his pen-friend the following day. 
8-Our partners said that they had gone shopping  the day before. 
9-My father advised me not to waste my time 
10-The boss ordered us not to come late to work 
11-You shouldn't to carry lots of money around with you. 
12-you should put your money in a bank. 

13- my friend didn’t buy two books yesterday.  

14-  The girl said that she would have some tea.  

15- What did Adel break this morning? 

16- The lessons are explained regularly by the teacher.  

17- Although it was raining heavily, I had to go out. 

18- My friend suggested why they didn’t go to the club. 

19- A lift was given to me by my neighbor.     

20- The truth should be told to us. 

21- The flowers are being watered by the gardener.  

22- The man who serves his country is honored by everyone. 

23- The boy whom teacher punished was careless. 

24- The Nile which goes through Egypt makes the soil fertile. 
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language Functions 

 
Write what you would say in the following situations: 

1- I have to take a taxi. 
2- I must take a rest. 
3- Oh! Great news. 
4- It's a good idea. 
5- you shouldn't play with knife. 
6-you should keep the medicine away from the children. 
7- you can take it to the service 
8- let's go to the sea 
9- I'm so worried about the exam 
10- I've got the first prize 
11- Becareful or you'll cut your hand 
12-we can share cars with other people. 
13-we have to study well 
14- you ought to have a rest 
15- let me tell you something about that 
16-We can travel to London.  
17- I prefer coffee. 
18-Be careful! or you'll hurt yourself. 
19-Keep the medicine away from children. 

  20- I'm so sorry 
21-I've passed all my exam 
22- congratulations. 
23-Of course, I'll come.  
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set Book 

 
  In meaningful sentences, answer the following questions: 
1- Solar energy and fossil fuel 
2-Because fossil fuel is finite and cause air pollution  
3- We should use alternative sources of energy and wind power.      
4-I think that because of oil causes environmental problem and global warming. 
5- - I'm against because spreading of diseases , makes us idle 
6-It has facilitated access to information through the internet.  
7- science strives for clear understanding  
Scientific explanations help us to have greater understanding of the world.  
8-they will control our temperature    They will help to save lives. 
9- Getting the degree in business management. Having communication  skills 
10- I disagree, I believe that good friends and families are what really make the 
world go round us. 
11-Money sometimes spurs criminal behaviour  

     It may lead to wars between countries.  
12-It symbolizes political representation within Kuwait. 
13-stories of other prophets  
   Stories about what happened to previous nations 
14- They ensure faith in God  
15-They have moral lessons suit all people                                                                                                                                                      
16 - We have to be grateful to our parents.  
17-They ensure faith in God If we follow these virtues, we can achieve success 
18- I'm for , because it makes our life easier and more comfortable  
    I'm against, because: it makes us idle and out of shape. 
19- Advantages: saving time and effort 
 Disadvantages: High cost and danger  
20-Communicating with others 
 Reducing your call phone bill  
21- To send military reports back to leaders when it was too dangerous 
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Translation 

Translate into English: 

Ahmed:The sun, the wind and the waves power are renewable sources of energy 
that can replace fossil fuels.  
Ali: you're right all countries should use them as they don't cause pollution. 
Ahmed: The National assembly building has become a symbol of political 
representation think in Kuwait. 
Fahd: The building contains the offices of Kuwaiti's leading politications. 

 

 
Good Luck 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


